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Lagging aid department restructures
By Caprice Walters
Correspondent

The Financial Aid Department
will be undergoing some changes
in an attempt to facilitate a steadily
increasing work load. The changes
are likely to have a big impact on
students, some of whom have recently expressed their displeasure.
with the department and its staff.
Criticism has blown directly into
the Financial Aid office when students publicly complained in the
Chronicle's Op-Ed pages about
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - their advisors not having enough
time to discuss problems the students are having.
"Our advisors are hurt by the letters," said John Olino, director of
frnancial aid. 'They are human too,
but I tell them to look at the letters
in a non-emotional way."
. By Annesa Lacy
"He was a great factor in making
''I understand why we are~
Cmnspondent
·
the audio.visnal department a suc- serve students. We have to be sensicess."
tivetotheirneedsandcomplaintsand
Wabash campus Audio-Visual
A memorial service was held on I am vecy sensitive to how we are
Department Coordinator Henry Sunday, Jan. 2 at Brookins Funeral
Hill, 39, died over Christmas Home at 9315 S. Ashland, where perceived. Students must understand
break on Wod., Dec. 29, doe to a Rev. B. Herbert Martin officiated. that the advisors are doing double the
· brain ilnnurism •.
Hill attended the Progressive work right now because they are one
ltdvisor short."
"He was very out-going and Community Church.
Currently, only four out of the
loved to talk," says Stephanie
Hill was born February I , 1954
Lambert, audio-visual coordinator in Chicago; was educated in five advisors slots are filled, forcof the Torco building and long- Chicago Public Schools and ing each advisor to serve
time friend of Hill.
·
graduated from Columbia College approximately I ,500 students -a
staggering number according to
Lambert met Hill in 1984 where in 1983. ·
they were employed by Soft Sheen
He is survived by his mother, Olino.
Products.
"Columbia seems to have taken a
Rebecca Hill; father, Henry Hill,
"He left to pursue other jobs Sr.; step mother Edna Hill; conservative stance on the number
before I did, but we always kept in grandmother Vivie Shelby; one ofemployees it hires, "he said. "We
touch," says Lambert, who started brother, Toby Hill; four sisters; must work with what we have."
working at Torco in 1988.
Susan Ingram·, Rochelle Hopkins,
The problem, however, is that the
Linda Walton-Long, instruc- Colleen Hill and Valerie Johnson; old system has constantly come untional media department three brothers-in-law; Cleo In- der attack by disgruntled students
administrative assistant, also gram, Dwight Hopkins and who have openly suggested
knew Hill.
Gregory Johnson, Sr.; a host of changes be made.
"Henry was a very giving pee- nieces, nephews, cousins, uncles,
"I believe that some of the critison. I don't think he ever met aunts, other. close relatives and cism helps put our goals in a
anyone he didn't like," says Long. many special friends.
sharper perspective," says Olino. "I
will be the first to say that (financial

Faculty favorite passes away

Colu:mbia Je.a ders unite

By Joy Veen
Sll(fWrll#

"Leaders ofTornorrow" was the
main focus for Columbia College's Third Annual Leadership
Conference, which was held at the
Harrison Conference Center in
Lake Bluff; IL from December 3
through 5.
Out of the 100 students who applied, 80 were selected to attend
the conference after they submitted
essays to the Student Life Office
describing why they felt they
would make good leaders. The African Alliance, the Latino Alliance·
and the Hokin Advisory Board
were just a few of the groups represented at this year's Conference.
The weekend was filled with
seminars that covered topics such
as ways to become better leaders
with the focus on community service. The conference was free to
students, but each had to commit to
10 hours of oommunity service by
the eod of the Spring, 1994 semes-

aid) is working hard to the maxi- where we are."
mum all the time. I do feel we put Currently, the department has
out . a good product, but as with taken more technological strides
anything, there is always room for that some of Dlinois major public
improvement."
universities. Columbia was among
The most visible improvement the first institutions allowed to'p ilot
started Dec. 13, when the depart- the Electronic Pel! Program. The
ment introduced a revised office program allows an advisor to elecschedule. Students can expect to tronically submit corrections on a
have at least one loan officer and an student's financial aid application.
advisor available for counsel daily. It eliminated the three-week wait
With the old procedures, the ad- students encounter by mailing the
visors were given two days corrections themselves.
(Tuesdays and Thursdays) of Another financial aid software
"down-time" to complete student packet that allows advisors to elecpaper-work; anystudentrequesting Ironically submit first come
to speak or to see an advisor during applications for approval, nearly
this time had to either leave a mes- eliminate any waiting-period for
sage or try llgain another day.
mailed returns.
.
The changes are not a direct resuh
The department also electroruof the latest student rumblings, says: call.y sub~i~ loan applications,
Olino but they have been taken into whtch ehmtnates an enormous
acco~t "We have been looking amount of time students spend
into making some changes for some waiting for their mailed response.
time now," he 'says. ''We are always
Nonetheless, students have
looking to improve ourselves and we openly attacked the lo~ departare constantly looking for reorgani- ment. Students complamts range
zation."
. from departmmt' s lack of time for
These changes stand to have very them to the amount of time it takes
little effect on the advisors who will to receive information about lhei.
still have to counsel over ·I,OOO stu- loans.
"We have been experimenting
dents per month. Each advisor will
still have to answer an average of with a few ideas to help alleviate the
3,000 monthly phone inquiries and. problems," said loan officer Gwend
distribute over 300,000 mailings-· Summers. ''We have been trying to
not including the department's mass find a system that works best for us
mailing.
and the students."
"I would say that on the whole,
The new system involves proccommunication between advisors essing loan applications on a
and students is pretty good," says first-come-first-serve basis.
Olino. ''I told my staff.that two peas
'Theearlier the application is comoutofapotof6,000cannotaccount pleted and brought in," Summer
(or the whole. The advisors should says, "theearlierthestudent's file can
feel good about the job they are be completed."
doing.
Summer says she is sympathetic
"I· think we are in pretty good to the latest rash of criticism, but
shape for a school our size. Of points out ttiat both students and
A. d
course, I would like to have made S
more advancements in certain aree 1
eas, but I would have to be proud of page 2

ter.
The seminar titled "Characteristics of Leaders/Managers",
facilitated by Jan Grekort; director
of Career Placement and Planning,
and Paulette.Whitfield, an instructor from the marketing department,
was set up to teach students about
different types ofleaders and managers. One theory of leadership
discussed is "trait". The synopsis
set up in the seminar was that leadership is inherited. This is where
the theory of "situational" dis- .
agrees. Situationalists believe that
leadership is learnable; a leader
learns to analyze a situation and
makes a decision from that
Students were also told that there
are two types of managers, the
"pushers" and the "pullers". The
pusher tends to be more of a dictator manager, whereas, the puller
gets his or her employees involved
in making a situation. "There is

See Leaders
pag~3

A ltudeat dean aJar&e puddle aear tbe Harrlsoa gaJ'ale, made worse by receat saowfall.
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BUZZ

By Matt Kurten

Eztculiw Editor

Here we are buzz-junkies barely into this newly-diapered year and
just as our minds are coming back to Earth after two weeks ofrelatives,
food, alcohol (for those of age), friends, and voluntarily induced debt
resulting from too many friends and family expecting a gift.
Let's start things off with an old favorite- race wars. The KKK is back
and they are looking forward to exercising their constitutional right for
free assembly on Jan. 16 in Springfield,lllinois on the steps of the state
capitol. Now, this wouldn't be a gathering worthy of Geraldo if there
wasn' t an opposition with a voice. Columbia's African-American

organlz.ation Each One Reach One and Columbia's Lot/no and
Latina Alliance are going to be sending representatives to join in the
protest over Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday. The goal and reason this
event is in my column is to make a call to all students interested in
ending the racism that the Illinois Knights ofthe KKK perpetuate. For
information on how to join the fight or if you would like to car pool it
down to Springfield for the event, call (312) 666-7337.
The non-profit Communl/y Media Worlcshop is now at Columbia!
President Thom Clark is bringing his workshop to the Columbia
Community from Malcolm X College to be nearer to the major media
outlets and to help students with a strong interest in print or broadcast
journalism. The workshop will be located on the eighth floor of the
Wabash building. The purpose of the workshop is to help students write
effective press releases, to speak at press conferences and give contacts
through the directory that they publish which contains the names of
over 200 editors, reporters, and producers. The workshop is a permanent installation on the campus and they are there for anyone who
may need them.
Chicago native David Dorfman, world famous New York choreographer/dancer is calling for 25 athletes and "high school has beens" of
all ages to perform for auditions at The Dance Center of Columbia
College 4730 N. Sheridan Rd. at 4 p.m. on Sat. January 15. If you make
through this initial audition Dorfman is encouraging all participants to
enroll in the three week dance/performance project Out ofSeason from
Feb. 7-26. For info. call Nancy at (312) 271-7804.
On Jan. 11 Columbia will be celebrating Martin Luther King Jr.'s
birthday at 11 a.m.. The celebration is co-sponsored by the Columbia
College Student Life and Development Office and the African Heritage
Committee. There will be a reception and two presentations. The
performances begin at 11 a.m. with Columbia faculty member
Catherine Slade directing and producing a multi- media event featuring
performances by the Homer Bryant Ballet, music faculty member
Bobbl Wllsyn, and the Sue Conway Singers. At 2 p.m. theater faculty
member Chuck Smllh will be presentipg his adaptation of Th1 Mitt·
lng, a play that examines a chance meeting between King and Malcolm
X featuring Columbia students and faculty. This will take place in
Hokin Ha11623 S. Wabash, admission is free and open to the public.
Call (312) 663-1600 ext. 222.
Now I have to make everyone happy...
The Columbia College Theater/Music Center is hosting a Classical
Guitar Recital featuring Norman Ruk of the· Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. He's outstanding and his merits go on forever so just don't
miss it. Thursday Jan. 13 from 12:30 p.m.- 2 p.m., Getz Theater 72 E.
11th St. admission is free. Call (312) 663-9465 for more info.
The Academic Advising department is holding a wodcshop entitled
Preparing For Your Next Semester on Jan. 12 in room 303 of the
Wabash building at noon.
The English department has issued fmal warning for anyone wishing
to submit worts for the Columbia Poetry Review. Deadline is Jan. 15
to any work published in this nationally distributed review in Spring
'94. Turn in all submissions to room 700 of the Wabash building.
The Fiction Writing department of Columbia has invited Louise
Meriwether to read from her soon-to-be-released novel "Fragments of
the Ark." A reception with the author will follow. It happens on Jan.
12 at 7:30p.m. in the Hokin Center.
·
The Science Institute is sponsoring "Advances in Superconduc·
tlvlty'' a lecture by Northwestern Unlversltydepartment ofChemistry
member Dr. Kenneth R. Poepplemeltr. It will take place on Fri.
January 14 at 4:30p.m. in room 515 of the.Wabash building.
And one final note in memorium, Albert Gall, father of Provost/Ex- '
ecutive Vice President of Columbia Bert Gall passed away last week.
We at the Chronicle extend our deepest sympathies to Bert and his
entire family.
There you go, now you've got a little something to line the diaper of
the new year. If it stinks- too bad. You only have over 11 months till
the next youngster appears. Adios, BE YOU amigos.

Gimme

Aid
from page 1

By Elizabeth Ward

faculty must accept equal share of
the blame.
"We are processing as fast as possible," she says. ''We want to make
sure that the information is correct
and sometimes that takes time. We
can process 1,000 loan per day but
if they .all have errors we have accomplished nothing.
''Not to say that we still don' t
make errors. On the same note,
some students are not clear with
what they want to know when they
come to us and sometimes a student
may receive inaccurate Information
about their fmancial aid from other
departments."
However, students can expect
more changes to help ease the
growing tension, says Olino.
"Right now we are still completing a new tracking system for the
loan department and we are looking
into a software that will automatically produce letters for advisors.
This will help decrease advisor paper-work. The more efficient we
are, the more we bave what we all
want, that is more time for students.

READ THE

Sell/or Co"apo,.Jul

Wben you manage a building, in many cases, your rent il j.w b.
However, one of the main disadvantages 110 this profeuion is tbe&ct
that if your company is involved with many properties, you may
to move around a lot. This may be fine if you have 110 "worldly"
material possessions, but I'm betting most people do.
Wben I was an undergnid, I had one pan and a lame wudrobe. hddaa
and moving was easy for me, to say the least, beca111e tbe !eat is
basically what I bad. I did, however, know many friends that would
have needed a 17-foot truck to move their things by the end ofrre.am.
year. I could have lin!~ in a 17 foot truck and been quite happy.
Moving from one apartment to another is a skill that can be lelmed
easily. Ofcourse, ifyou have the money, you can go the fiStidioulroale
and hire a moving company. These big and burly people with tboee
newfangled groin protectorlhamess things strapped to their bleb a
specially trained to move your furniture and boxes ofstuffupuddown
flights of stairs while keeping a smile on their faces. For a stmdant
three-man team an average company charges anywhere from SS0-120
per hour. Then they may charge you a flat fee for travel time, or pp
the mileage. Either way, bave about $500 in your pocket, becaute it'D
cost you that at the very minimum. It's convenient and the COIDptllill
are insured against most damage done in the move.
Another more practical moving option starts with the concept of
phoning your local U-Haul or Ryder truck rental agency. Roomy lnldt
$80 bucks, tops. Then call some friends or relatives to see if they will
help you on the date ofyour move. If you can recruit three or four, IIIII
at least two have a little muscle, you are way ahead of the game. Now
you can plan to be as productive as possible:
Start by packing early. Put aD your stuff in boxes, label them by
number with a black marlc:er and write a general list of what's in each
box. Your move out and in will be so much easier. If you don't.-,
then try having your buddies come over while you're still dumpinJ your
silvetWare into a cardboard box, and your covers are still on the bed that
they wan! to move first. You wiD rush around for the rest of the dlly,
full ofgwlt and angst, and who wants that? Ifyou do than pedlaps you
should blow offthat future lease and move over to the Anger Clillic at
Northwestern Hospital
With a case of beer and maybe a pizza or two, the d8y should cost
you about S I00-200. You will probably have to participate more lbao
if you hired movers, so try to think positive. If you're positive that
moving's a drag, I'd have to agree. I've bad to do it twice in the last
year and it's always an adventUre. So try to make it as fun llld
interesting as possible. Then call me and let me know your secret
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Career Conn~ections:

u ent/Aiumn1
Networking Breakf~st
The Congress Hotel, 520 S. Michigan Avenue
Saturday, january 29, 1994
8:30 a.m. till noon

1 8:30 a.m.-10 a.m.
2 10 a .m.-12 noon

• Networking session/breakfast
• Alumni panels <pick a panel)

WOULD YQU UKE TO BE A SPORTS REPORTER,
WRITER OR PRODUCER?
Columbia College's Journalism Club in association with
the Office of Career Planning & Placement is
organizing a special workshop called

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marketing Communication
Management
Writing and Editing
Film/Video/Theater/Music/Dance
Teaching
Radio/Sound/Television
Photography/Art Iii Design/
Computer Graphics

Sports Reporting: Getting That First

Job
for an invitation
PLEASE CALL THE JOURNALISM DEPARTMENT
312/663-5375 AND LEAVE YOUR NAME, ADDRESS
AND 'TPLBPHONE NUMBER ON THE ANSWERING MACHINE.

Admission $5
Cu-•ponl<ll\'d hy CP&I' '"~
· Columhl• Coli<&< Alumni Auu<1111on

Eric Mixon
T: Development Office
Torco Building
623 S. Michigan, 3rd Fir.

CALL: 312-663-1600, x420
Registration Deadline: Friday, january 21
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Leaders
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HeUoagain and happy new year!! !!!!!!
Swting with this issue, this column will devote some sp.tce to healthy
foods that have been proven beneficial to the body.
They may have an effect on a variety of health probkms, but they
are notcure-alls.lf you have a persistent health problem, please consult
your physician.
Avocado helps prevent clogging of arteries as it dilates blood vessels.

BtU pepper is rich in Vitamin C. This is a great food that helps fight
off colds, angina (hean pain) and upper respiratory infections.
Carrots are a great source of beta carotene. The antioxidant they
contain is reputed to help prevent cancer and bean attacks.
Dates are high in salicylates (an aspirin-like compound that eases
pain). They also have a natural laxative-effect on the digestive system.
Fish helps prevent bean disease. The protein-rich oi~ may relieve
symptoms of migraines, ulcerative colitis and asthma.
Garlic is a natural antibiotic that has been proven to ltill bacteria and
intestinal parasites. Garlic also seems to lower cholesterol levels. It has
an effect similar to that of decongestants and cold medications.
Kale, a leafy, green vegetable that contains anti-cancer chemicals
called endoles, prevents estrogen-linked cancers.
Mustard relieves congestion caused by colds and sinusitis. It also
acts as an antibiotic.
Nuts arc high in vitamin E. Almonds have a high concentration of
oleic acid, which may reduce cholesterol and protect arteries.
More next weelt ...

Student Development Workshops
January:
Preparing For Your Next Semester
1/12/94
Sponsored by Academic Advising
All workshops are held on Wednesdays in Room 303
Wabash Building at 12:00 PM

[AT TENT ION

MIN OR ITY

enough need out there for community service. It is our responsibility
to prepare others behind us to do
community service," said Greltoff.
The workshop called "How to
Succeed in Spite of Obstacles,"
focused on types of obstacles that
can get in the way ofleaders. Obstacles such as racism, gender
inferiority and disability, often interfere with community worlt. This
seminar also provided ways to recognize and reject stereotypes.
'"The Mission Statement" , focused on helping students
understand Columbia's goals. Aspects ofthe statement included the
open admissions policy, acceptance of cultural diversity in
Columbia and giving baclt to the
community.
A speech titled "Maximizing
Your Personal Strengths in Order
to Achieve Success,''informed students of the importance ofleading
in the community. Spealters suggested incentives for students to
use to motivate themselves to contribute to the community.
One such incentive suggested
was self-pride. Bartoni believes
that you should have a long-term
plan, such as a five year goal, but
to achieve the large goal, you
should start with small steps, or
short term goals. For example, you
may want to set up a facility for the
homeless. Start with srnaU steps,
such as obtaining donations or getting your community involved.
After the seminars, students
formed large groups to discuss
how their newly-acquired leadership skills were going to be applied
and what difference they think they

See Leaders
page 4
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Bert Gall
Who he is:
He is the provost/executive vice president of Columbia College.
What his job is:
"I am respons ible for the over-all supervision of the academic
programs of the college and I am responsible for most administrative
oversight of many of the college's operations. In the absence of the
president, (I) act on his behalf, all ranges from cosmic matters to the
most routine of paperwork."
Education:
Gall graduated from Columbia College with a bachelor's degree. He
received a master's degree in public administration from Roosevelt
University and did some graduate worlt at UIC.
His opinion or what characteristics define a leader:
"Vision, principle, certain amount of courage, willingness to talte
risks, respect for the judgment and opinions of colleague~. valuing the
counsel of subordinates, flexibility and ability to, and willingness to say
you're wrong."
Why he came to Columbia:
"I never really left. (I) came as a student because Columbia was a place
of innovation, principle and commitment to making higher education
accessible, which I believed in and continue to believe in. I also believe
the notion of people shaping culture and time is challenging and rewarding."
Fingerprint on Columbia:
"I take some small, shared credit for supporting and initiating government structures within the institution. I take real pride in playing a role
in the development of departments that didn't exist, that now exist such
as middle management and the interpretive training program. I take
some shared amount of credit and satisfaction that the initial notions of
principle, commitment and mission, the foundation of the college, are
still as operative as they were 30 years ago, such as specialized curriculum , students taking what they want right away and hands-on
training, I also take shared credit for the whole notion of Columbia as a
citizen of the community. The outreach work the dance center docs
through Dance Africa and the outreach work the institute for sc ience
education and science communication docs by better preparing grammar
school and high school science teachers are some of the dozen examples
of Columbia being a responsible member of the community."
Future goals:
"(During the) next two years, (I) hope to rebuild and relocate
Columbia's library. Other goals arc to redo the teaching spaces of almost
a third of the departments, find a way to bring the dnnce facilities
downtown, help Student Services and Student Life develop a more
effective retention program coming out of the freshman experience, help
develop an effective vehicle for student voluntecrism in ~1c community
and there arc two or three academic programs I am currently studying."
Why he likes Columbia:
"One of the strengths of Columbia, among many, is it is never a
finished project. It is changing, always improving, always building.
Every day. week, month , year brings a whole new slate of opportunities."
Best part a bout j o b:
"The students. I confess, as the school got bigger and I've gotten
busier, I don't give students as much time as I did, but the y are certainly
the best part. The nicest pan is running into people after they arc out five
or 10 years or more and finding o ut their Columbia exp.;riencc really
made a difference in their Ji ves."
Philosophy:
"Dare to struggle. Dare to win."

By Suzanne Gorga
SIIJ/f Wnln-
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Latin students speak for changes

Leaders
from p age3
could make.
Keynote Speaker and Fashi~n
Des ign Coordinator Dennts
Brozynski informed students on
how to dress for success. Brorynski said it is very imporUnt,
BrozynSki said, to coordinate colors and to dress appropriately for a
situation. For example, a person
hired for a construction job might
not want to wear a suit and tie to a
interview.
Heather Davis, an alumna from
Columbia who is currently empl oyed at Centra l . C ity
Productions, added her v •~ on

Pbolo by Lisa A . Adds

Acting Dean of Students Mark Kelly talks with Carmen Figueroa, President of the Latino Alliance.
Both were a mong t he speaken at the "Challenges of the Columbia College Experience Towards the
Latino/Latina Agenda" d !Kussion.

By Grisel Y. Acosta
StAff Writer

Eager students attended a discussion titled " Challenges of the
Columbia College Experience
Towards A Latino I L atina
Agenda," which was held in
Hokin Hall on Dec. 16.
Channel 26 news and channel
44 news were among those represented at the Latina/Latina
forum. Columbia' s President,
John B. Duff as well as faculty
members heard a panel ofLatino
and Latina students voice their
opinions on what should be done
to improve Columbia 's agenda
for Latin students.
La tino Alliance Pres ide nt
Carmen Figueroa began the
event with a n overview of the
Latino situation at Columbia.
She stated that only 624 students
a t Col um bia are L a ti n American, w hich is roughly
nine percent of undergraduates.
Figueroa also added that recruitment has gone down since 1990.
This past year, 123 Latinos were
recruited while in 1990, 170
were recruited.
Duff introduced the g uests
that were invited to the forum,
including: Senator Miguel Del
Va lle, Pi la r Batista of the
Amoco Corporation, Michael
Jackso n of The Ho ng Kong
Bank and President-elect of the
University of Puerto Rico, Dr.
Jose Mostscrrat.
Jorge L. Ortega, one of the
founding members of the Latino
Allia nc e , began his speec h
which focused on curriculum,

faculty and staff, but was moved
to speak his own words on the
i s~ u e . Ortega sa id that he
"thought that when I got to college, I'd learn something about
myself, but I didn ' t." He attributes this to the lack of Latino
classes; Columbia has only four.
" The re a ren't enoug h role
mode ls for Latino students.
T here is only one Latin administrator."
Pane lists Paula Garcia and
Carlos J. Rivera focused on the
recruitment and rete ntion of
Mexican and Puerto Rican stude nts a t C olumbi a . Garc ia
suggested stronger recruitment
programs that could wo rk with
high schools with large Latino
p o pul a tion s a nd a Latino
academic advisor to help students stay in coll ege. Rive ra
made similar suggestions but
empha s i zed that Columbia
"needs to approach the Puerto
Rican population as a distinct
sep ara te
fro m
g r o up,
Mexicans."
Another panelist tackled the
issue of financial aid. Pablo Santiago said , "Financial aid is very
important to Latinos, it keeps us
in school. The people who go
here end up having to drop out
because they can ' t a fford it.
Latino personnel (in the financial aid office) is essential."
According to Santiago , many
students have no idea how to go
about getting fmancial aid. He
suggested an "emergency loan
program" which had been imple mented at one of his former

schools. Under the program,
students would be able to go to
financial aid and receive quick
money for book s, or other
school related fmanccs, and then
pay back the money accordingly.
Student Benny Acevedo disc losed the need for a Latino
Cultural Ce nte r. The c enter
would have tutors, books and
videos with Latino themes and
would be run by Latino faculty
and students. Acevedo pointed
o ut that Columb ia's library
" d oesn't s uppl y the books
needed for Latino subjects ."
Furthermore, schools, such as
DePaul, UlC and Loyola have
successful Latino centers , according to Acevedo.
President of Latina Image,
Dahlia Burciaga, rounded off
the day with issues that Latinas
face at Columbia. Burc iaga
st.:lted that,"Columbia College' s
curriculum under-represents the
L ati na ex p erience." S he
provided three criteria for the
education of Latinas: "they must
be ta ught to understand their
s truggles , they must be e mpowered a nd they mus t be
insp ired with their own role
models."
Mark Kelly, Acting Dean of
Students, and Madeline RomanVa rgas, Assista nt Dean for
Student Life were among the
speakers. Roman-Vargas said
be in g the o nl y Latin a a dministrator is "a lonely feeling
of carrying an agenda that others
may not understand."

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Columbia College 1994 Spring Class Schedules will be available for pick up after
January 12th at the following locations:
Academic Advising - 623 S. Wabash, Rm. 300, 9-7 M-Thr, 9-5 F
Records- 600 S. Michigan, Rm. 611. 9-7 M-Thr, 9-5 F
Bookstore - 624 S. Michigan, Main Floor, 3:30-6 M-Thr, 8:30-3 F
Dance Center- 4730 North Sheridan Rd., 9-5, M-F
Audio Technology Center - 676 North LaSalle, 9-5, M-F
T heater/Music Department - 72 East 11th St., Lobby, 9-6, M-F
Residence Hall - 731 S. Plymouth Ct., Front Desk, 9-12, M-F

ONLY ONE COPY PER STUDENT
(Schedules will not be mailed to continuing students)
We encourage you to consult with your academic and faculty advisors to plan your
academic schedule for the upcoming semester.
Columbia College' s new Residence Hall has several vacancies for the spring semester
If interested, contact Marie Kenney, Director of Residence Life, at (3 12) 360-1021.

how students can develop their
leadership skills to help them in the
professional world today. "You
must be realistic of what you are
doing in the context of every day
life. Be realistic, so when you understand what you're good at and
what you enjoy, there in lies what
you can define yourself on what
you can do. You must be honest
with yourself."
Many of the students who attended are currently active in
community service yet most plan
to do more.
Jason Kobemer, a sophomore
and a graphic design major, is currently helping the homeless by
designing billboards. "If you offer
an opportunity in an area ofchoice,
more people will be more willing
to do communi t y service."
Kobemer said.
Freshman Christine Coleman, a
music business maior, is currently

BEA
HERO
Be ATea<her

working for Eastern Stir, wllicl
helps the homeless m d several
nun.ing homes. "I really wanted to
meet other people by atteodina tbe
Leadership Conference. I abo
wanted to figure out what I can do
leadership-wise. I needed time
management. Being put on a time
schedule showed me how to use
my time."
Keshia Wallace believes that tbe
conference lacked the contributi on s of leaders outs ide of
Columbia. "I didn' t know that the
only speakers were going to be
from Columbia College. I think we
can take a variety of people, you
know, someone we can I<J!lk up
to.'"
Bert Gall, provost executive vice
president, summed up the students' obligations best by stating
that " being part of Columbia
means being part of the cormwnity." The leadership conference
gives students the education llld
opportunity to b egin mak in&
changes.

Teochers hove the power
to woke upyoung mindsto moke odi!lerence.
Reochlorthot power. .
Be o teocher. Beohero.
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To find out how
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Faculty member lifts spirits of needy children

Frakmilios,saames.campus~
~y

By Grise1 Y. Acosta
S!4{WriUr

Careec and lnlemship Advisor,
Bob Blinn and his wife. Mary,
sponsored a Chrisunas party for
the homeless and battered children
of Tap Roots Shelter held on Dec.
19 in the Hokin Annex.
The children were fed and
entertained. Paul McHugh played
guitar and sang Christmas songs.
Artists circulated the room and
painled the children's faces. Then
Sania Claus appeared with a bag
full of donated toys, each with a
child's name on it The children sat
on Sania' s lap and he gave each
personalized gifts. At the end o f the
dinner party, bags of sweets
donaled by Mars were given to the
90 children to take home.
The Together for Chrisunas
Children Benefit was founded 15
years ago by Bob and Mary Blinn.
According to Bob Blinn, it started
as a simple endeavor. They would
give their friends a Chrisunas dinner and afterwards, they would
hold an auction of various items in
their home. The money made was
donated to an outside charity.
Soon, the couple, along with their

friends, began holding benefits at
local resiaurants and bars. Performers were hired and there was a
fee to get in. More money was
made this way and the Blinns felt
that it was more beneficial to give
directly to the needy.
They have direcled their support
to Tabitha House and, as in this
case, Tap Roots Shelter.
The annual Christmas party used
to be held in renled churches. The
locations weren't very safe and
when one of the volunteers was
robbed at knifepoint at last year's
party, Blinn decided that he had to
fmd a better location. He asked
Mark Kelly, acting dean of students, if Columbia would be
interested in hosting this year's
party. Kelly liked the idea and
Hokin Coordinator Carol Ann
Brown, and the Chairman of the
Student Advisory Board Michael
Wojcik helped with the plans.
Blinn helps Tap Ro ots
throughout the year. He directed

Tomorrow Begins Today, a
documentary about the people at
Tap Roots. The crew that shot and
ediled the Iape was made up of
student volunteers from the
Columbia film deparunelit.
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Where can there be justice?
Bv Simeon Peebler
E<fitoriol Pagt Editor

There is a totalitarian government on Earth whose doublespealc
bas tricked its population into believing that they are in the "Land
of the Free." So-called representatives travel to meet in the
capitols of its cities where they debate on legislation under the guise
of a social contract, with the "protection " of its citizens as its
primary goal. Millions of people
· from other countries around the
world have gone there to exercise
economic freedom, in hopes ofliving a good and free life.
But the totalitarian party leaders
decide to explode uranium over
New Mexico. They feed the ill
irradiated cereal. They inject pregnant mothers with radioactive
isotopes.
Years later these facts slip out to
society. It is revealed that the decision to do this testing without the
consent ofthe victims was done for
"scientific investigation" to discover the effects of high levels of
radiation on humans.
It has kiUed them: It has caused
·gene mutation, however subtle,
that will and has appeared in chi!-

dren of the children of victims.
Cancer is one effect of high radiation exposure - all other effects
are just as deadly and horrifying.
Where can there be j ustice?
Where is there recompense? How
can the U.S. government pay back
the victims, the relatives of the victims, those who've died because
the government decided to take
these actions?
Just as quickly as the news has
passed from society's consciousness, those who are responsible for
pushing the button on the American public left on this Earth are stiU
untouched.
No j ustice is here.
Put them in an X-ray machine.
Leave them there until they boil
and die.
We must let the totalitarian leaders know that we will do this, stop
them at a moments notice - quell
their self-serving decisions to use
the population as laboratory rats.
We are left with tears in our eyes
for our brothers, sisters, fathers and
mothers who were struck so tragically in the " Land of the Free."
Let us not forget, and let's never
allow the government to forget
what they have done.

Some say dorms mismanaged
By Simeon Peebler
Etfitoria/ Pagt Editor

Dear Board of Trustees:
At the end ofthe ftrSt semester of
its use, there are nearly 50 students
who want to leave the new dormitory facility according to several of
its residents. The only problem is
this : they cannot or they will be
breaching their contract.
Housing contracts state that the
residents must, if they are signed
up for a full year, stay and pay
during that time. lf they leave,
they will be kicked out of Columbia, they're being told.
Why do so many want to leave?
A couple of reasons include dou-

hie-standards held by resident assistants(they stay there for free)
who have overnight guests and a
director, who also lives in the
dorm, who is- according to many
residents -anything but available
and helpful.
ln addition, the dormitory rule
book is used pointedly and at the
discretion of the resident assistants
to put out "undesirables."
Such mismanagement has been
complained about, and still the
residents who have asked to leave
are being threatened.
If there was not such mismanagement and double-standards,
perhaps, according to several dormitory residents , 50 students
wouldn't want to leave.

--------Editorial Caption Contest!

Three-time winner Chris Simpson comes through.

The winning caption:

A prime example of why you shouldn't
pick your nose during a press conference - there's no place to put it.

-----·---I h l" \ il'\\' l' \llf'l'"l'il 1111 lhl' l'iliturial p:tl!l'' ul' lhl'
( lnonilft• llu 11111 lll'l'l'"aril\ rl'lll"~l th1· \ il'\\\ uf lhl'
l lllh-l!l'. th1· juuruali\Jllth-parlllll'lll ur lhl' ( ft m t/11 II'.

True art is more valuable than money
The ft in any form is disgusting to
me, but when I heard on Wed., Jan.
5 of the theft of Picasso's "Te te," I
was particularly distraught. Picasso, for so many years and in so
many ways , shared with us the
view of thi ngs as they we re
reflected from his artistic spirit. I
cannot think of any one piece of art
that he created that was intended
solely for the enjoyment of one
individual; the gift that Picasso
possessed was to be shared with
the entire world in hopes of giving
j oy to all and in some way making
the world a liule better place.
''Tete," which was on consign-

ment to the gallery from the estate
of Claire Zeisler, had a monetary
value of $500,000 to those interested in tha t aspect of its value. It
was priceless to those like myself
w ho made several visits to the
North Michigan Ave. gallery to
enjoy the privilege of viewing this
piece. The thief who stole this
painting without a doubt did not
stop to think of the many people
who found great joy in the work of
this most extraordinary artist.
All great art. that is sincere art,
that is c reate d, whe the r by a
famous artist or some unknown, is
drawn from the soul. What we the

public see is just a reflection of the
artists 's world as told by his or her
spirit. When someone steals a
piece of work that is as significant
to the art world as something
created by Pablo Picasso, they are
not only stealing from his spirit,
they are stealing from the spirit of
e veryone that genuinely aPpreciates great art. While the odds
ofrecovering ' 'Tete" are very slim,
I for one will hold on to the possibility of one day enjoying thiJ
piece once again.

ATTENTION
WRITE TO US TODAY!

PeterWaper

'
•

Submit your letters to the editor to: Simeon Peebler at The Chronicle office,
room #802 Wabash building. Deadline for each issue is 5 p.m. every
Monday for the next week's issue. LIMIT YOUR SUBMISSION TO
ONE TYPEWRITTEN PAGE, DOUBLE SPACED, include a
telephone number for verification. The op-ed page is the forum for open
discussion. We reserve the right to edit copy. Submission is not a guarantee
of publication. Copy that is longer than one typewritten page will not be
considered for publication.
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LeHers fr@ frG'u® Editor

.Open admission hurts school
Good-bye! It's time to go, do-dodo-dool I hate to have to go,
do-do-dq do-doo! Well, it's about
that time when one must say adios
amigosl You ask "what time is it?"
It's graduation time, of course.
I'm finally graduating this month.
I say finally because I'm a part. time student majoring in
journlllism, and I have nyo children and a full-time job. It's .bas
been eight long· years and I've

skills. "This is my only problem
with Columbia," she added.
"Most of them need remedial writing eourses." She added that she
does not know the solution to the
.problem.
There are a lot of talented students at Columbia However, to
succeed in society all must be able
to communicate in writing. Columbia has a writing _center fOr
students with prol!lems. This cen~alotoffacescomeandgo, but
ter is open five days a week and is
available to all students at Columnot like the faces I've lately.
When I started in-1985, Columbia.
~a was ~till a small and thriving
Most students don't come to Cocollege. Since then it has ex- lumbia because of its open
plllded its horizons. It bas added enrolhnent They come because of
IICVeral more buildings and thou- the curriculum. However, there is
sands of new students through its a growing number coming because
open eorolhnent policy.
of open enrollment
Studmts interested in the arts at
Columbia has a purpose: educate
Columbia have an advantage over students for creative occupations
arts programs at other schools in at in the arls and media and provide .
least on respect Columbia ooly an unpressured college climate,
requires a high school diploma or where students try themselves out
a General Education Development and freely discover what they can
(OED) test Applicants must sub- do.
mit their high school transcripts or · I would like to be optimistic
OED test scores. They don:t have about open enrollment However,
to take the American College Test I'm having some serious problems.
(ACI) or Scholastic Aptitude Test When I leave class and enter the
(SAT) for admission. However, lobby on the Wabash campus I get
most of 1hese students enter Co- this ugly feeling that I will be
lumbia with a handicap: they can't mugged at any moment There is
always some kind of partying gowrite.
.
ing on at this ·campus, and strange
Priscilla MacDougall, a parttime instructor at Columbia, said, things are happening at some ofthe
"I think open enrolhnent is a great other campuses too!
As I exit, I would like to offer
idea. Students shouldn't be denied
admission because they are in some words of wisdom. "Please
competition with other students or close the door on your way out!"
that they can' t tak~ standar~
Martha K. .Mack
tests." However, she is concem~ •.
that students do not have writing

Editorial poorly re_searched
Editor's response: Tl11mk you
In your recent editorial entitled
"Oldest ancestors are losing • for your response; lluwever, tile
ground," you discussed a topic you filets stilted in "Oldest 11ncestors
11re losing ground" were
obviously know nothing about
The San people don't call obtllined from 11n interview witII
themselves "Bushman," and to 11n expert on tile S11n people,
refer to them as bushman plays into Jolin Perron, 11utllor ofBusII for
the degrading name that the tile Bushm1111.
Point to point, these 11re our
Europeans labeled them as. This
name is the same negative as the clllrijictltions tll11t reflect your
word "savages."
critique.
"BushmtUJ" is tUJother term
In addition to this, it is not the
government of Botswana that is for referring to 11 member oftUJ
stripping the San people from the tlborigin11l tribe.
L11nd is one key fiiCtor in the
Kalahari desert, but the racist
hierarchy of the South African survivtll of the StUJ - of which
tile BotswtUJII's government hilS
government
Furthermore, the San people are pushed them from.
Yes, the StUJ 11re people. They
not animals on display for the
American public to view and feel 11re 11 people who 11re dwindling
sony for, they are people.
in number, our oldest 11ncestors
This same dehumanizing can - if the U.S. etm use politiclll
also apply to using Native . pressure to IISsist the S11n, why
American people as sports not?Certoinly there 11re some who
symbols. These African people
are not the animals or poor profess to s1111e the world beciiUSe
Africans that America should they desire to glorify themselves.
rescue. Therefore, I think that it In this eliSe, if we who h11ve the
would have been wise for you to do power to chtUJge the world do
more research on the San people, not, we 11re Ill/owing our herit11ge
since you are a writer (educator) at to die, tUJd we 11re 11n 11ccomplice
in this tr~~gic genocide.
a school newspaper.
But 11gllin, thtUJk you for your
.Mya-Marita Howard response.
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Bigness responds to Latina Image Alliance's letter
I hope the members ofthe Latina
Image and Latino Alliance didn' t
hold their collective breath over
the holiday break Waiting for me to
apologize for my " uncultiv.ated
views" regarding Latinas. It has
taken me years to develop my attitude toward Latina, and I'm not
a6out to change now just because
a bunch of uptight, humorless
ragll;llluffinS can't take a compliment
Since my friends at the Latina
Image Alliance have obviously
· missed the point of my previous
letter, I will restate it in a more
simplified way. My point was that
I, in my personal opinion, feel the
Latinas, despite being the sexiest
women in the world, are underrepresented and underexposed in
the movies and television.
I wasn't talking about writers
and artists. I was talking about
current actresses. The aged Rita
Morena doesn't count And neither does Charo. Therefore, by not
being able to name two sexy Latinas in that particular profession
other than Rosie Perez, the Alliance proved my point

I also refuse to apologize for using the terms "salsa queens" and
"hot tamales." The former was
used by Dahlia Burciaga in the
Nov. I issue of the Chronicle to
describe sexy Latinas, and the latter was nothing more than my
clever and cute way to describe
sexy Latinas. No one informed me
that those terms are the exclusive
property of Latinas and that, as a
non-Latina, I am forbidden to use
those terms.
.
The Alliance accused me of ignorance.
True ignorance,
however, was manifest by Burciaga's statement last month that
the North American Free Trade
Agreement was equivalent to slavery. Such ludicrous and
irresponsible reactions. It_was
probably obvious to everyone except the Alliance that my trade
proposal was nothing more than
what it appeared to be- a humorous rejoinder to an erroneous
characterization of the NAFTA.
I hope that all the members ofthe
Alliance don't let the hypersensitivities of their narrow:minded,
politically correct leadership be-

come a stumbling block to understanding satire and to recognizing
true ignorance. Rather than push
for classes to tell them where they
came from, the Alliance should
learn wbere they are.
Columbia College doesn't need
more classes geared toward Latinas, or any other specific ethnic
group. The idea that Columbia is
responsible to teach any history
other than that ofthe U.S. is ridiculous. There's nothing wrong with
providing courses about Mexican,
Puerto Rican and African history if
the school has the resources.
Finally, I'm sony I cannot attend
one of the Alliance's meetings. I
work during the day and attend
classes in the evenings. I'm sure,
however, that I can get a better
understanding of the various aspects ofthe Latin culture just about
any other place than the Alliance
meeting.
Jon Bigness

Response shows newspaper unable to accept errors
My previous letter to the editor
was attempting, in the most cogent
way possible, to call your attention
to some glaring problems with the
ways you do journalism. Instead
of making the attempt to acknowledge and correct these problems,
you launched into this soliloquy,
defending the improvement of
both "appearance and content" in
the Chronicle. This is interesting.
Beyond this, you claim that neither
Paula Weiner nor Leslie Van
Marter responded as a result of
what was published about them.
This is true of only Mr. Van
Marter. You did, however, receive
a letter from Paula Weiner before
your Wednesday, S p.m. deadline.
Paula did this because she wanted
to express some important ideas,
germane to some of the questions
asked about her in her interview.
·some of these ideas ended up be-

ing truncated, omitted, or as I
pointed out in my previous edito·
rial: misquoted.
Mr. Van Marter, while not asking yotir staff to make corrections,
was upset that he was quoted as
saying things he never said or
meant But even if neither one of
them had said anything at all is not
really the issue. The fact that the
interviews were so badly done to
begin with oughtto suffice to move
you to see where you need to make
changes. I wrote on behalfofthese
people, not instead of them, because I felt as a student you would
benefit from the input After all,
you have always encouraged students to get involved. But I fmd
your berating of my letter as the
real ''vicious attack" on one student's attempt at addressing a
legitimate concern.
I noticed that your editorial page

inc luded someone's comments
praising the Chronicle, and the editor himself mentions all the calls
and letters received commending
the paper. This is wonderful, but
this is beside the point. The "craft"
that you student journalists are
learning is still only producing a
•chronicle of errors,' and by responding in the way that you did to
my editorial shows that you are
unwilling, or unable, to acknowledge sloppy and poor journalism.
And I assure you that there are a
great many others out theTe who
don' t manage to call or write, but
they still see that the "Fmperor has
no clothes"; putting up a smoke
screen might confuse some people,
but it doesn't fool me. I can see.
Landis E. Beckett Jr.
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Sweet returns to roots

Reviewed by Grise! Y.
Acosta
Sllzf!Writu

as he knows it: "Don't want to die,
but living gets you down ... you
simply cannot hide from the ugly
truth."
On Time Capsule, Sweet sings
a higher, more tender voice as he
passionately speaks about someone who is hurting him. "Stop what
you're doing to me, my love don't
want to see, then we were young
and strong, now everything is
wrong. Did you want me, did you
need me, could you not say you
believed me, and our love is in a
time capsule."
One of the unnoticed talents of
Sweet is his songwriting. After listening to a Sweet album, you often
feel depressed. It seems as if he's
hurting in a lot of his songs. His
lyrics are very strong and very sincere. On the song Someone To
Pull The Trigger, you feel dark
emotions come over you as Sweet
sings "But I'm not turning back,
and neither can you . . . I need
someone to pull the trigger, cause
there's a hole in my heart getting
bigger". But its also songs like
Devil With The Green Eyes and
the first track Dinosaur Act that
give the album a more down-home
rockin' feeling than anything else.
What I really liked about this
album was its diversity. Altered
Beast gives you what most albums
don't: a deep, diverse, hard rockin'
sound with the added bonus being
the mellow and caring voice of
Matthew Sweet, along with his
heart-felt deep lyrics.
Altered Beast is a great follow-up
to the great album Girlfriend that
definitely deserves listening to.

The days of strong, tough
music are not over. They have
just begun with Inhaler, the new
album by Tad. The group plays
a light version of thrash, focusing on the powerful tone of
thrash rather than the speed. Not
only is this group talented, but
they are by far the best group this
reviewer hils had the privilege to
listen to.
Tad consists of Tad Doyle,
Kun Danielson, Josh Sinder, and
Gary Thorstensen. The quartet
couples basic beats with unexpected rhythms. Other metal
groups tend to overload the listener with "macho" sounds and
pound into the ir instruments
without any finesse. This is not
the case on Inhaler: The
audience can hear all the intricate details.
The song Lycanthrope exhibits these qualities. The bass
work is awesome and really
sounds too funky to be coming
from a metal band • but that is
good. And the lead guitar comes
from the depths like a sea
monster and wails confidently.

m

Reviewed By Scott
Molenhouse
Sllzf!Writu

Matthew Sweet, following the
major success of his pre vious
album Girlfriend has released 18
new songs with his new album AI·
tered Beast.
On Girlfriend, Sweet turned out
major hits such as Girlfriend, I've
Been Waiting and Evangeline.
This looks like a tough album to
beat but with Altered Beast, Sweet
follows up his success with a good
down-home sound that only Sweet
could produce.
It took the album Girlfriend
months to get going and it took a
long time before the hits on that
album went big. Altered Beast has
already put out a couple of killer
tunes that are already making some
noise. Already released as singles
and receiving major airplay are the
songs The Ugly Truth and Time

Capsule.
The Ugly Truth is a vintage example of the down-home hard
rockin ' sound of Sweet. In this
song, Sweet sings of the ugly truth

The Big F

Just Bought the Farm
delivers more of the same, but in
a different package. The guitar
riff on this song is just what the
doctor ordered. One moment it i~
low key and the next it swaggers
around like a musical peacock.
What is really evident on this
song, and the other!>' for that matter, is that Tad knows how to
build tension. They know when
to hold back and when to let it all

t

Soundgarden sounding edge.
This combination can best be
described as a clash of displaced
talent All of the members obviously have musical talent but A
seem to have a problem achieving '
a cohesiveness in some of the
songs. It sounds as if everyone
wants to be individually heard
without respecting the final goal
of creating good songs.
The songs Fefofl and Lube,
unfortunately at the end of the
CD, defmitely proves what this
band can do when the egos are
out of the way. John Crawford's
powerful voice makes Fefofl
slightly darker and the oneness
of sound achieved proved to be
q uite intense. The Big F went on
to shock with the introduction of
a trumpet in Lube that will
definitely blow you away. The

drifts

Reviewed By Gina Dowden
Sllz{f Photogrophtr

Diverse and definitely unique
the band The Big F samples the
musical horizon with their new
CD Is. Is appears to be an experiment in sound that t<lkes
advantage of many styles ranging from bop, metal and blues.
Songs like Patience Peregrine.
Way Low to be Low and Wicked
Thing have a strong bop like
rhythm combined with a metal,
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bluesy back street undertones in tA

Lube are fantastic and the band ~
should really consider creating
some more material in this etas- '
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to members in the former band
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plementing each other. It then
builds into a climax, with all the
instruments pounding the beat
and the vocals moan ing,
"remember, remember." It's a
shon song and it leaves the listener wanting more.
lnlwler by Tatl is a good
album. It is strongly recommended to those that are into
metal. There arc even more
songs on the album worth mentioning, but you 'II have to hear
them for yourself. Tad is pro and
likely will have a good future.

o ut.
Lis t e ning to Grease Box
makes one wonder why so many
other groups do not highlight
their bass players and just let
the ir sound get lost in the muck.
The bass is great on Grease Box
and really sets the mood for a lot
of the song. The vocals on the
track are also noteworthy.
Luminolstarts off with a sweet
melody, which is then offset
with scratchy guitar. The track
sways back and forth from hard
music to soft, both sides com-
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Channing comfortably confident

.

Photo by Lisa A. Adds

Tbe Chronicle's Grise! Acosta talks wltb Stockard Channing.

ByGmel Y.Amsta
StJJff Writtr

Actress Stockard Channing
and screenwriler John Guare
stopped in Chicago recently for
a press conference at The Four
Seasons H01el. The two artists
answered questions about Six
Degrees ofSeparation. the film
in which Channing stars and
which Guare adapted from his
original play. Despite the
refined atmoSPhere both Channing and Guare were relaxed
and open about the film.
Guare was more than ready to
talk about his work. When asked
about the idea for Six Degrees of
Separation, he explained, "The
concept of Six Degrees comes
from a theory that starled in this
century. Suddenly, we found a
way to connect the world by
wires. Suddenly, the entire
world is accessible to each other.
The problem then got to be ...
wait a minule, if we can fmd
anybody on the planet .. . how
many stops do we have to make
to locale anybody else that we
want to fmd?"
Guare added that the theorists
came up with the number 5.83,
meaning that a person would
have to encoun1er 5.83 people in
the world, on average, in order
to locale someone. Guare joked
that the number 5.83 wouldn't
make as good a title, so the number was rounded off to six for the
film.

(/)

Q)

Working with rapper/actor
Will Smith was a pleasure for
Channing. "We were lucky
enough to have a really good
rapponright away. which is crucial." Channing explained that
the two characlers which she
and Smith play in the film are
strangers, but "he has special
thing for her and she has a special thing for him. I wouldn't put
a name to it." Channing added
that the "special thing" isn't
something that could be worked
at, therefore getting along with
Smith helped the siluation.
Channing played Ouisa, the
lead characler of Six Degrees of
Separation, on stage before. She
originaled the role on broadway.
Paul, Smith's churacter, has
been played by other actors.
"I' m very lucky because I
worked with four guys playing
Paul Poitier, all of them . .. very
separate, very different ages,
backgrounds . .. but with each
of them there was a depth."
When asked if she has trouble
reinventing malerial that she has
already worked on and whether
her familiarity with the malerial
inhibits her from making new
discoveries, she quickly
replied," I hope not." Guare
vouches for Channing's talent
and says that in her last performance of Ouisa, she was fmding
new things about tlte characler.
Channing also recognizes "the
danger of improving [the characler) into a failure."

Gillni"No

Reinventing his play to turn it
into a film was quile a task for
Guare. "What I had to do was I
had to trust the tale." The set in
the play was actually quite bare,
so in the fllm Guare had to figure
out how to show the daily lives
of Ouisa and her husband Plan.
"'The task was never just to showthem standing in front of RockefeUer Cenler, but to show them
at work. I wanted the people
energized by New York rather
than just have it be a backdrop."
Whether on film or in its
original play vers ion, Guarc
says the story is about who we
choose to let into our lives and
why.
It is evident not only in the
film, but also during the confe re nce, th at Guare and
Channing were meant to work
together. She interprets his writing to his satisfaction.
When asked if she like s
theater better than film, she
responded with a happy,"No, I
love them both."
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Blondie's back
Reviewed by GinaDowden
Sll>f{Writer

From the top of the early 80' s
pop charts to present day cult
class ic Blondie throu gh th e
years has truly gone beyond the
mainstream.
Produced by Chrysalis
Records, the new compilation CD
by Blondie, Blonde and Beyond,
exceeds the limits of traditional
grealeSt hits albums. It is a self
proclaimed personal tour through
overlooked classics, lost songs,
and underappreciated recordings,
according to Chysalis producer
Dan Loggins.
This collection spans
Blondie's unique musical career
by including some unknown UK
singles, live and translated
material, along with many
popular American hits. Blonde
and Beyond r e presents

Blondie's -indulgence into
various types of music through
out the years, ranging from
modem pop, disco, rock and
country. Songs like X Offender
and Denis with their new wave,
poirlike beat brought Blondie
on the scene, American hits like
HeartofGlass and Call Me kept
them there.
Along with a t..t of great
tunes, this CD also contains a
couple songs with interesting
histories. For example, the upbeat, smash hit Heort of Glass,
was originally a slow, mellow
song recorded two years earlier
as Once I Had Love. B/ondie
also dabbled with country when
they did a live version of Johnny
Cash's Ring of Fire.
Lead vocalist Deborah Harry
went on to express her individua lity b y recording a
version of Sunday Girl in
French and the ever popular
song Call Me, in Spanish. It is
trips from the "norm"like these
that make this collection unique
and wonh having.
This is a " must buy" for all die
hard Blondie fans not only for
the unreleased UK singles but it
will probably be tlte last of its
kind, for Blondie has gone far
beyond and is no more. Alas true
fans just remember the immonal
words of Deborah 1larry "I will
give you my finest hour," and
true to her words Blonde and
Beyond is nothing less.
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cinl is the efforts they make to take
the strongest steps in recruiting. All
of these companies have several organizations designed to unite
members of minority groups with
mainslream employers. They provide programs for cultural diversity
and have several minorities in
management.
Overall, this book is deceiving
because it features some of the
larger corporations instead of the
smaller companies. Graham should
call the book The /Jest and Worst
Companksfor Mlnorltus or, better yet, 19 lArge Companus for

Blocks and Hispanics to look Into
and others to wonder about.

The Best Companies for
Minorities
By Lawrence Otis Grahnm
Plume Books, 1993,
448 pages, $12.00

Reviewed by Gloria
Roberson
Slilf{Writer

Although Affirmative Action and
Equal Opportunity Employment
are strong efforts to provide
minorities with employment and
educationnl opportunities, far too
many national corporations still fail
to hire many minorities.
Lawrence Otis Graham, a discrim ination activist, lecturer ,
former corporate attorney and current consulting flfm president has
done extensive research and com- In the Company of My
piled information from 86 Sisters
By Julia A. Boyd
companies and corporations that
Dutton Books, 147 pages
recruit, hire and ad vance
$ 18.00
•
minorities. The minorities referred
to in thi s book fall und er the
categories of Blacks, Hispanics, Reviewed by Kandace
Asian -A me rican and NativeDeSadier
Americans. Graham's book The CJJpy Editor
Best Companies for Minorities is
an attempt to inform and achieve its
lntheCompanyofMyS/sters:
gonl, with some surprising results. Black Women and Self Esteem
While some of the companies is a self-help book written by a
featured show sincere interest and black psychotherapist, who hapeffort in employing minorities, pens to be a woman, for black
'others have no business in the book women.
Julia Boyd uses her tools and
except to make it thicker.
What Graham thought of as the insights of feminism to examine
best companies didn' t exactly hit the r?les black women play in
lhe nail on the head. Outof86com- famihes and in conjunction with
panies, only 19 of them presented the mainstream white culture.
After overcoming her own low
figures that had more than 25 percent minority employment. Levi self-esteem, Boyd was able to
Strauss led the pack with 56 per- analyze oppres'sive myths and
cent The only two other companies stereotypes about black women.
Boyd and a group of friends
with over 40 percent were Marriott
Corporation and the McDonnld' s (her "sisters'') meet once a month
to discuss everything from the
Corporation at 42 percent.
Federal Express, Sara Lee, personal side to the political side
Campbell Soup, Sidley and Austin, of life.
. In In the Company of My
Amtrak, and Avis Rent-A-Car contributed to the 30+ percentile. The SISters, she shares her "sisters"'
companies in the 20 ~percenti le are insights and her own search for a
WashingtonPost,PhilipMorrisCo. stronger and healthier sense of
Inc., United Postnl Service(UPS), self.
According to Boyd, self-esMCI, Motorola, Pacific Gas and
Electric, and General Mills.
teem is dependent upon a sense of
This valuable information, and ethnic identity. In this groundwhat makes these companies spe- breaking book, she points the
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way toward a healthier sense of
self for all women of color.

In the Company ofMy Sisters
contains Boyd'sown story mixed
with lhe stories of other black
women struggling with issues of
survival, self worth and societnl
prejudice. Her message to black
women is that they can discover
in themselves sources of identity
indivjduality and self-esteem
haven't been provided by white
society, white media or in black
families and communities.
Boyd discusses such controversial subjects as inter-racinl
relationships, domestic violence,
sexuality, religious beliefs and
racial discrimination.
She writes about the difficulties ~f making a living, raising a
fa"!tl~ and maintaining your
samty m a world that is defmitely
not color-blind.
This much needed book is full
of wisdom and warm advice that
will bring in spiration and
guidance to every black woman
who hopes to discover the sense
of sel f-worth that she knows is
her birthright, but may find very
hard to claim.

tho;

professor through favoritism. If
discriminated against. without
the imaginary professor is asever talking to the professor
king . easy, unchallenging
about her treatment in parquesuons of the women or - ticular, sbe is then instruclcd by
replying to the women in a~
Katz and Viela kl lOCk out
descending tone and then
other women in the class with
moving on to ask a man in the
si milar feelings and band
class the same question and
together to form a group against
responding in a more positive
the treaunent they are receiving.
fashion, then you have idenBy now the professor is branded
as sexually discriminating, his
tified the hidden curriculum.
reputation withheld because
According to Katz and
people talk. Eventually his
Vieland this happens to onetenure is removed, his colthird of all women on college
leagues defer speaking to him
campuses and because of the
and basieally be has no career to
timid nature of our heroine she
look forward to in teaching.
doubts her instincts and the
Herein lies the problem, and it is
situation goes unchecked. The
serious at that
problem this reviewer ran into
Katz and Vieland also did
with the views stated in G1t
quite a fine job of glossing ovci
Smart is that the huge gray area
discrimination and harassment
that is sexual harassment and
against men. One page of this
sexual discrimiiuuion is filled by
book is devoted to this situation
Katz and Vieland with subjecand Katz and Vieland feel that
tive solutions.
this occunence is very rare and
There are more opinions in
most men can handle themselthe book's delivery and solutions than fact.
Smart
Once the woman has idenSeepagelt
tified that she is being

l:{jRgpgle
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Get Smart
By Montana Katz and
Veronica Vleland
The Feminist Press at the City
Univer si ty of New York
1993,
•
170 pages, $13

Reviewed by Matt Kurten

PLUS
all the other services
from a full service

E:ttcutiut Editor

The past ten years have been
witness to the greatest consciousness of women as a
gender since the ratifying of lhe
19th Amendment to the Constitution in 1920 which denied
restrictions to vote based on
race, gender and religious belief.
Get Smart a new self-help book
by Montana Katz and Veronica
Vieland explores this consciousness, but the message sent is so
liberal in political standing that
readers will have to selectively
filter what they read or else
every male in a position of importance or authority is going to
face the impending doom of a
harassment suit.
Throughout Get s ·m art
hypothetical classroom situations arc proposed always
involving a submissive female
set in an intimidating situation;
a professor that belittles our
heroine and "forces" her into a
position of little power and influence in the classroom. Here
enters the cutch phrase that
taints Katz and Vieland's approach to thi s situation, the
"hidden curriculum."
In short, the hidden c urriculum is a course of study of
sorts that deals in sex unl discrimination und may lead to
harassme nt . The hidden curriculum is delivered by the
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POET·s CORNER
The Fate You Must The Wanderer
By Michel Schwartz
Decide
Pnxlw:tion Editm
A Response to MarI am a free-lance bum
tha Hernandez
By Randall Flagg

Once Anonymous
Corruponlhnt

From your dreams you cannot
hide;
The soul d oesn't die inside the
bride.
In love it grows strong with
more to give,
For poets in love make the
world live.
To be confused is not the way.
Deny your heart and it will
betray
All the things you think you
feel;
And in your mind your soul
conceal.
To give your love can hide the
blue
That washes over in solitude
When in your heart the pains
intrude.
I'm sure you see here in my
lines
That Jove is great when rhyme
combines
The ways of life that flows so
free
And a vision that's dreamt
eternally.
If to spouse you too do choose
The visions and dreams you
cannot loose.
They will come in as dear as
they can
And with your love they have
tobond.
,

Living day by day.
I do what I want to do
I say what I want to say.
I watch for the little things
Like the sunrise.
I live every moment
Until the day dies.

READ THE
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Smart
from page 10
ves anyway. So much for the
furthering of women as a
gender, well as long as the
authors see to it that men as a
gender arc taken with less concern in their book, then mission
accomplished.
This attitude accomplishes
nothing except to create
numerous questions leaving the
reader still searc hing for
answers. Sexual discrimination
and harassment is a serious matter, but it has yet to be seen if
someone can formulate an approach to this volatile situation
that doesn ' t"breed contempt for
men.

The fate you feel you must · I :::~:!!!!!~~~~~~~~~#~~~~~~~~
decide
~
Youwillnotseeforitsinside.
120 S. MICHI'AN, 1127·09,8
, SowhenyourheartyoucomAcROSS FROM 711£' AJ<r !AI$rlrtl1T/
pletely open
Your fate you'll see with no
J()Si • R:JUOU THE'' H~Titl.IO~~ NDS£/ 11
thought spoken.

By Geoff Akins
StJiffWrittr

Be careful what you wish for! I wanted so badly to have my own
column. Oh I thought it would be so cool. I would commit my exploits
to paper and the adoring masses would throng to my paper pulpit in
adulation. HA! Fat chance.
Granted, in past semesters some columnists were controversial.
People would often write in to complain about, agree with or threaten
some of the columnists, all of which proved that week after week
students and faculty alike were indeed reading the paper.
I "weaseled" my way into this newspaper class without any prior
media or journalism classes because: one, they were hurting for writers,
and two, I have a sincere interest in touching others with humorous and
humanistic writing.
The only problem is what to write abouL Absolute freedom is
absolutely frightening. I've played it safe; aU my columns have been a
blend of new experiences and old memories. In essence, I call it literary
recycling. It seemed like the safest, fastest route since so much of it had
already been recorded in my journals.
For instance, there's this particular fellow who stands just outside
of Union Station holding the door open and hoping for handouts from
commuters. Now I ask you, what is the proper etiquette if you don't
have anything to give him? Do you walk to the next door and open it
yourself or do you breeze through, leaving him staring into his cup. I
wonder how Miss Manners would answer such questions.
It was thoughts like these that prompted me to write the following:
"On my way to school I play an urban version of hide and seek against
the skeletal beggars and those homeless roamers selling their StreetWise pity-papers. The whole damn thing makes me feel like some tired
fighter trapped in the ring-- dazed and shaken, dodging and faking their
sometimes offensive attempts to capture my attention. As the stalled,
traffic-choked Congress Parkway halts my progress, a young black man
in a too thin rat jacket, turns to me and I see his wind-blown armload
of homeless papers. His eyes greet mine and smile and, of all things, he
dances a little dance! This is totally unexpected...childlike, and makes
me laugh. A moment later we trade papers, and he blesses me silently
as I slide into the street sideways, humping bumpers, mazing my way
through the gridlocked intersection: riding the rush of a dollars worth
of honor."
I close out this column with one more thought-provoking question
which came to me b)l .way of my cousin, Steve Brown. Why arc
thousands of animals put to sleep each year when there arc so many
people starving in the world?
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